4" x 8" Personalized Brick Order Form

Dealer Name/Address:

Ordered by:

Name
Address
City
State Zip
Phone

Color/Type Style/Message Selection:
The brick can be imprinted with three lines of up to 15 characters each (including spaces). Please print (with capital letters) the name or message you would like on your special Glen-Gery brick in the boxes below. Glen-Gery reserves the right to choose type size and arrange words to maintain balance and improve legibility.

Type Styles:
1. ABC 123
2. ABC 123
3. ABC 123
4. ABC 123
5. ABC 123
6. ABC 123
7. ABC 123
8. ABC 123

If you are looking for a different type style that is not listed, please contact our office.

Optional Graphics (additional charge):
Stock Graphic #:
Custom Graphic

Name Brick Order #1
Color Selection: ☐ Chambersburg ☐ Cypress ☐ K&W Red
☐ Old Smokie ☐ Other
Edge Type: ☐ Beveled Edge ☐ Straight Cut
Type Style #:

Name Brick Order #2
Color Selection: ☐ Chambersburg ☐ Cypress ☐ K&W Red
☐ Old Smokie ☐ Other
Edge Type: ☐ Beveled Edge ☐ Straight Cut
Type Style #:

Name Brick Order #3
Color Selection: ☐ Chambersburg ☐ Cypress ☐ K&W Red
☐ Old Smokie ☐ Other
Edge Type: ☐ Beveled Edge ☐ Straight Cut
Type Style #:

Notes/Instructions:
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Stock Graphic #:
Custom Graphic

Notes/Instructions:
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